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one off against the other. Major Gordon wishes to
attack Soochow Foo, and asks for one hundred Euro-
peans. The Futai agrees, but says the hundred men
must only be engaged for one month. Gordon declines
to enter into any such agreement, seeing its injustice
and folly. The Futai insults him by questioning his
desire to fight the rebels, and proposes that the
assaulting column should be formed of all European
officers in his employ, and that over their bodies the
Chinese would advance to victory.
" Again, what faith can I have in any mandarin's
listening to my advice as a subordinate, when I am
told by General Brown, commander-in-chief of our
military forces in China, and the superior of the
Futai, that he will listen to no advice or suggestion
the general offers, and that he purposely avoids all
conference with him; and when an interview is
sought by General Brown, insolently replies that he is
too busy to see him ?"
Writing after Li Hung-chang's death, Mr. Michie,
always a staunch and sympathetic apologist for the
great Viceroy, gives a very different impression of
his policy. Making all due allowance for Mr. Michie's
personal friendship and professional relations with
Li, his conception of the Viceroy's purposes and
methods would appear on the whole to be more
unbiassed and more trustworthy than that set down
in wrath by Captain Osborn. According to Mr.
Michie :
" Li has been held representative of all that is
tortuous, wily, intriguing, and so forth, while in
point of fact, if we regard his career in broad outline,
his central aim appears to have been simple enough*
He was a pilot whose business it was to keep the ship
off the rocks. In order to do so, he had to manager
the captain, conciliate the crew, and avoid collision
with other craft. It was really a humble r6le he
had to play, and frequent humiliations attended it.

